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NO0TICE.
AU1 solicitors, agents or attorneys wvho, in circulars or advertise-

inents, or othermise, refer to thre Commissioner or Depty Conimis.
sioner of Patents, or to any other official of the Patent Office, for
evidence of their professional standing, do so without authority.

INVENTIONS PATENTED.
NOTE.-Patentu are granted for 18 years. The terni of years for

whlch the fee ham been pald, Io givea after the date of the patent.

No. 56,050. Pregervint Comapound.

(Appareil pour prserver le# conserves.)

Thomas Henry Lee Bake, London, Middlesex, England, lst June,
1897 ; 6 years. (Filed 3lst August, 1896.)

Clni.-An apparatus for storing and preserving alimentary and
other substances, consisting of a tank having a deep pocket B
around its upper edge, a lid having a depending rimt D dipping into
the said poket, an outer dependine rim E, a packinig F interposed
between t he said rim E and the sides of the pocket B, a cock or
valve GT te, admit gas te the interior of the tank and an outlet cock
or valve H1, substantially as set forth and for the purposes described.

No. 56,051. Active ilateirlal foir Seeondary Rattery
Plate. (Matériel pour plaques de piles
secondaires.)

Sigmund Adoîf Rosenthal, London, England, lat June, 1897; 6
years. (Filed 24th Octeber, 1896.)

Ctaim.-Active material, for application te a lead conducter to
form a secondary battery plate, consisting of a finely powdered lead
oxide made inte a stiff paste by intiniate nmixture with India-rubber
solution, sulphate of ammonium solution, and, if desired, î>owdered
inert material, substantially as described.
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No. 56,052. Paper Pulp Sereen. <Tamis itpulpe.)

James Bishop and Joliiî Painter, both of Hull, Quebec, Canada,
Ist May, 1897; 6 years. (Filed I4th December, 1896.)

Cùaimt.-Ist. A paper pull) strainer, coniprising a bottomiess
tr(>ugh divided by a vertical longitudinal partition Bl and trans-
verse partitiong B2, on opposite sides thereof, the partitions on one
side of the longitudinal partition sloping in an opposite direction te
the partitions on the other side, a screen F covering the divisional
spaces within the trough, and ineans for reciprocating the trough
longitudinally in a horizontal plane, as set forth. 2nd. A paper
pulp strainer, having a bottoniless trougli divided by partitions into
rows of spaces sloping in opposite directions longitudinally of the
trotgh, said rows separated b ya vertical partition, a screen covering
the d9ivisional spaces, a vat below said trough, and means for recipro-
cating the trough in a horizontal plane relatively te the sloping
spaces, as set forth. 3rd. In a p>ull) strainer, the combination of a
vat te receive the screened pullp, a botteniless trough divided.by
partitions sloping in opposite directions, a sieve or screen covering
the divisional spaces, and means for reciprocating the trough in a
horizontal plane relatively to the direction of the siope of the parti.
tions, substantially as set forth.

No. 56,053. Apparatu. for Tanning.
(Machine à tanner.)

Edwin Dut Boii4 alston, Pennsylvania, U.S.A., lst June, 1897; 6
yearsg. (Filed 22nd March, 1897.)

Claim.-lst. The combination, with a tanning-vat, of a pair o
oscillatery bars positioned as shown and each provided with a serie
of hooks or leather supports above and below its centre of vibration


